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House Democratic Policy Committee Hearing on Guns and Domestic Violence
April24,2018

Testimony by Julie Bancroft, Director of Public Affairs,
PA Coalition Against Domestic Violence

Good afternoon. I would like to thank Representative Dawkins and the committee for providing
a forum for discussion on this very important, and often overlooked, topic of guns and domestic
violence and for the opportunity to provide testimony.

There is a misconception that domestic violence is a private matter of the home-that it impacts
only those directly involved. This is inaccurate. Domestic violence is a public health epidemic
that pervades the home and compromises the safety of our communities. Without addressing the
danger that victims of domestic violence are experiencing daily in their own homes, we'll never
get to the root of the violence that happens regularly in communities like Philadelphia.

Over the last several months the Coalition has observed and articulated the connection between
domestic violence and mass shootings. In nearly 54o/o of recent mass shootings on U.S. soil, the
perpetrator has had a history of family violence. We observe prolific media coverage of these
events, including exploration of the perpetrators motivation, memorials of the named victims,
and the response of the families impacted.

But the focus of the Coalition and its direct-service programs, is on the violence that occurs
every single day in homes and communities across Pennsylvania-unfortunately guns are often
at the center of that violence.

To put it in perspective...
o Every 16 hours an American woman is shot by her intimate partner.
o Victims of domestic violence are five times more likely to die if their abuser has access to

a gun.
o A victim who has been previously threatened with a gun by their partner is 20 times more

likely to die.
o According to 2015 FBI homicide data (the last time victim/offender relationship data was

reported) 1005 women were killed by their male intimate partner and265 men were
killed by their female intimate partner in the U.S.

o Even if the trigger is never pulled, guns are used by abusers to threaten and control their
victims. Nearly 4.5 million American women alive today have been threatened with a
gun by an intimate partner

This ubiquitous violence is not afforded countless media cycles. In many cases these victims, and
perpetrators, remain nameless-reported as incidents rather than individuals-homicide numbers
instead of sisters, brothers, mothers, fathers, sons and daughters.

Terrance Corrigan IV
Erica McClellan
Virginia Cruttenden
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Raymond Finney, Sr.
Robert Girard
Tracy Hedgepeth
Marisol Garcia-Infante
Tavonia Love
Geraldine McCory
Florence ooTina" Pompey
Robin Potter
Michelle Saint-Aude
Nadinah Taylor

These are the rulmes of the individuals that lost their lives to domestic violence in Philadelphia
last year. They are not and should not be nameless. Pennsylvania's urban centers led in domestic
violence deaths in2017. Philadelphia had l3 domestic violence fatalities. Allegheny County
ranked 2nd with 10. The guns being used threaten victims of domestic violence in their own
homes are the same guns that are being used on street comers in Philadelphia and other
communities throughout Pennsylvania.

Domestic violence is largely under-reported. Victims do not report for fear of retaliation and fear
that they will not be believed, and nothing will be done. Despite the under-reporting, still nearly
50% of police calls are domestic violence related. It's also important to note that these calls are
some of the most dangerous and deadliest for responding law enforcement offlrcers. In 2016, two
Pennsylvania law enforcement officers were shot and killed while responding to domestic
violence incidents.

Over the last l0 years, more than 1,600 women, men and children have died from domestic
violence incidents in Pennsylvania. Those victims represent all ages, races, and socio-economic
groups. Last year domestic violence homicides increased by 15% in Pennsylvania. I l7 people
lost their lives to domestic violence; 8 of them were children. That number doesn't include 47
perpetrator deaths.

Last year, of the 117 domestic violence homicides; 66%owerc perpetrated with firearms. That's a
37Yo inqease from 2016.In fact, for the last l0 years guns have been the top killing method in
domestic violence homicides in Pennsylvania and nationwide-2017 had the most number of
domestic violence firearms deaths in Pennsylvania in a decade.

The Coalition has no interest in interfering with the 2nd amendment rights of responsible gun
owners. But we are committed to common sense legislation that prevents individuals who have
demonstrated a propensity for violence from having access to guns. A number of common sense
measures have been introduced in the State legislature to improve victim safety and strengthen
the PFA Act, including Senate Bill 501. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Tom Killion, passed
unanimously out of the Senate as part of a 7-bill crime victims' protection package. This bill
makes relinquishment of firearms and other weapons mandatory for those subject to a final
protection from abuse order. It also narows the window of time an abuser has to turn over their
weapons from 60 days to 48 hours, improving the odds for victims at the greatest risk of
lethality. Lastly, it eliminates friends and family members as options for third-party safe keepers,
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a scenilio we have seen turn lethal. This potentially life-saving bill is result of the hard work of
many stakeholder groups including domestic violence and gun safety advocates,law
enforcement, and2nd amendment groups. It is supported by PCAR, the DAs, the Sheriff s, Chiefs
of Police, Office of the Victim Advocate and the Govemor among others. Representative Quinn
has introduced, HB 2060, a companion bill in the House.

We are calling on House leadership to address this this public health and community safety
epidemic with the urgency it deserves, by advancing SB 501 and the 5 remaining bills (one (SB
449)has already been signed by the Govemor) that are part of the crime victims' protection
package, unanimously passed in the Senate in March. These commonsense measures will
provide additional, potentially life-saving protections for victims of domestic violence in
Pennsylvania and will make our communities safer.

Thank you.
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Testimony of Patricia A. McGlone

Thank you for allowing me.to testify on behalf of Community Legal Services today, and thank

you for scheduling this hearing to discuss the issue of gun violence as it relates to domestic

violence.

My name is Patty McGlone and I am a Social Worker at Community Legal Services, known as

CLS. CLS provides direct civil legal representation to over 9,000|ow income Philadelphians each

year and we conduct policy advocacy and community education on their behalf. We help our

clients at the most criticat moments of their lives, when they are at risk of losing their economic

stabillty, health, and other basic necessities such as their utilities or their homes. Social

Workers at CLS provide critical support and socialservice intervention to help move a legal case

forward. Many Social Work cases are with clients who are victims of domestic violence.

My testimony wilt focus on the specific practice areas CLS has developed to address legal issues

to help victims of domestic violence stay safe and to do so within systems that help meet the

basic needs of their families. Although CLS does not represent clients in Protection from Abuse

cases-we refer individuals to our sister organization Philadelphia Legal Assistance and to

Women Against'Abuse for help with Protection From Abuse orders--we help survivors with

other civil legal problems.

CLS represents survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault in need of assistance with

private or public housing issues, such as emergency transfers and challenging evictions. We also

help clients "split" leases so that abusers,can be evicted without the victim also being displaced.

We ensure that our clients are protected by the Philadelphia Unfair Rental Practices Ordinances

and by the federalViolence Against Women Act (VAWA). Under VAWA, one cannot be denied

admission or evicted from public housing because of domestic violence, dating violence or

stalking that may occur on the rented premises.

We also represent survivors of domestic violence who need legal advice and representation on

employment issues. We serve domestic violence survivors in a variety of ways: we expunge
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and seek pardons of criminal records that result from dornestic violence incidents in which

victims were wrongly charged; we assist clients who need time off from work due to domestic

violence to recuperate or attend court under a Philadelphia ordinance that is specifically for

domestic violence situations (and/or under the federal Family and Medical Leave Act, if they

qualify with a serious health condition). We represent individuals who are placed on the

Childline registry and are therefore unable to work with kids after County Youth Agencies

"indicate" them for abuse or neglect for failure to protect kids from an abusive spouse. Many

of the families we represent have been brought to the attention of the Philadelphia

Department of Human Services as the direct result of domestic violence, which tragically can

lead to the foster care placement for the children and complete dissolution of the family.

We have partnered with several other legalservices organlzations in Philadelphia to represent

sexual assault survivors, and often the sexual assault has occurred within a domestic violence

context, Among the other agencies that we have been working with in this effort are

Philadelphia LegalAssistance, HIAS Pennsylvania, and Women Organized Against Rape. Sexual

assault is under-reported and victims often do not seek out legal assistance because of shame,

lack of information and inability to navigate the network of resources. We address the civil

legal needs of survivors of sexual assault, allowing the victims to properly address their family,

housing, employment, and other issues arising from sexual assault.

Our welfare unit at CLS assists survivors of domestic violence who may need help getting "good

cause" waivers from TANF or other DHS requirements because compliance would put them at

risk of further abuse, or punish them for the violence they have experienced, or make it more

difficult to escape abuse. Although TANF grants have not increased sinceJan. L, 1.990, and are

still a maximum of $316/month for a mother and child in Philadelphia and many other parts of
the state, TANF can nonetheless be a lifeline for a family experiencing domestic violence.

The Energy Unit represents victims and survivors of domestic violence in disputes to access and

maintain affordable utility service, These individuals risk loss of utility service or are unable to

restore service due to prior arrears that accumulated during a period when they were either

experiencing domestic violence or the bill was in their abuser's name. The Energy Unit

advocates with our local electric, gas, and water providers to resolve customer disputes and

improve utility policies for customers who experience domestic violence. The Energy Unit also

advocates with our localelectric and gas utilities to access additional payment options that are

available to individuals under a protection from abuse order (PFA) or similar court order
pursuant to the PA Public Utility Code.

CLS also has an identification practice area that helps people who are having problems

obtaining and correcting basic forms of identification such as birth certificates, Social Security

Cards and Photo lDs. When survivors of domestic violence flee an abusive partner, there is
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often no time to look for their or their children's identity documents that are necessary to
obtain new housing, benefits, and other social services. We help survivors who have no lD

obtain birth certificates for each family member so that they can get additional and necessary

forms of Government-issued lD. ln addition, in extreme cases we have been able to remove

from birth certificates those who have lost parental rights due to convictions for rape and

abuse, and have allowed for name changes for survivors, help survivors rnove beyond their
history of abuse, Removing this connection to the abuser is more than a symbolic way to

reclaim the personal identity of the family, it serves as a way to correct a vital document that
will be used throughout one's lifetime.

Many of the Philadelphians we interact with each year are surviving under the most extreme

economic conditions. And sadly, fear of gun violence can be a perilously common experience

This fear causes additional distress and can wreak havoc on the stability of families, some of
whom may be afraid to leave their homes even to go shopping. ln addition to the victims of
domestic violence, we also represent many traumatized children, who may be victims

themselves or merely observers of violence in their home or neighborhood. We do the best

that we can to help to minimize the fear and distress that living in poverty can cause but that
domestic violence, and gun violence only worsens.

Respectfully Subm itted,

Patricia A. McGlone, MSS, MLSP

Social Worker/Comm u nity Education Coordi nator
Community Lega I Services

Law Center North Central - 1"410 West Erie Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19140

Phone -215-227-2.408
Email - pmcglone@clsphila.ors

www.clsphila.orF
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MEMORANDUM
Posted:
From:
To:
$ubject:

January 22,201810:39 AM

Ke preseniatiyeJesan-Sawkins
All House members
Statewide Notification of Domestic Violence Abusers Purchasing f,irearms

ln the near future, I will be introducing legislation to create a statewide notification system to alert victims of domestic violence, the
general public, and law enforcement agencies when a known domestic violence abuser attempts to purchase or transfer a gun at a

licensed firearms dealer.

Unfoftunately, there is a strong link between a hisiory of domestie vioience and homicide. Experts consider these types of killings
among the most predictable *nd preventable of all murders because they often follow well-established patterns. For instance,
acro$s the nation, more lhan half of all mass shootings betlveen 2009 and 201S were related to domestic or family violence^
According to the eenter for Disease Control, not only are most murders of women linked ta domestic violence, $4 percent involves
a firearm.

Specifically, my legislation direcis the Pennsylvania State Police {P$P) to establish the Fomestic Violence Firearm Purchase
Notificaiion System. Licensed firearm dealers would be required to contact PSP within 24 hours when an individual who has been
charged with or convicted of a domestic violence-related offense attempts to purchase or transfer a firearm^ PSP's noiification
system would automatically notify the abuser's victim, law enforcement, and any per$on registered to receive notifications via
telephone or e*mail.

Addition*lly, my bill includes a provision authorizing lhe court to issue a search warrant if the abuser fails ta relinquish firearr$s he
or she po$$es$e$. Unlike New Jersey, law enforcement in Pennsylvania have no authority to proactively seize firearms from an
individualwho is ordered to ielinquish them through a Protection From Abuse (FFA) order. lt's currently based on the honor
system, which requires an abuser to sign an affidavit saying he or she does not possess any firearms.

While around three women a day are murdered by an intimate p*rtner nationwide, in many cases, children and others are also
killed. ltlatifying survivors af domestic violence when a known abuser altempts to illegaily purchase a firearm allows them to more
accurately plan for their own safety and the safety of those closest to !hem. Unfortunate ly, in many case$, this is a matter of life
and death.

Please join me in co-sponsoring this important legislation.

lntroduced as H$i0gz
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2018
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AN ACT

Amending Titl-es l-8 (Crimes and Offenses) and 23 (Domestic
Relations) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in
firearms and ot.her dangerous articles, further providing for
persons not to possess, use, manufacture, control-, seII or
transfer firearms, for restoration of firearm rights for
offenses under prior l-aws of this Commonweal-th, for licenses,
for sale or transfer of firearms and for Pennsylvania State
Police,' and, in protection from abuse, further providing for
rel-ief and for registry or database of firearm ownership and
providing for Domestic Viol-ence Firearm Purchase Notification
System.

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

hereby enacts as follows:

Section 1. Section 5105(a) , (a.1) (1.1), (c) introductory
paragraph, (d) introductory paragraph and (3) and (e) (1) of

Title 18 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes are amended

and the sectj-on is amended by adding a subsection to read:

S 5105. Persons not Lo possess, use, manufacture, control-, se11

or transfer firearms.
(a) Offense defined. --

(1) A person who has been convj-cted of an offense
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An offanso anrrmorafo 'i n .slrbseeti on (h, 1 ) , within or without

this Commonwealth/ regardl-ess of the length of sentence or

whose conduct meets the criteria in subsection (c) shal1 not

possess, use/ control, sel-l-, transfer or manufacture or

obtain a l-icense to possess, use, control, sell-, transfer or

manufacture a firearm in this Commonwealth.

(2) (i) A person who is prohibited from possessing,

using, controlling, sel1ing, transferring or

manufacturing a firearm under paragraph (1) or subsection

(b) , (b.1) or (c) shall- have a reasonable period of time,

not to exceed 60 days from the date of the imposition of

the disability under this subsection, in which to sel-l- or

transfer that person's firearms to another eligible
person who is not a member of the prohibited person's

household.

(ii) This paragraph shal-l not apply to any person

whose disability is imposed pursuant to subsection (c)

(6) .

(a.f1 Penalty.--
***

( 1 . 1) The f ollowing shal-l- apply:

(i) A person convicted of a felony enumerated under

subsection (b) [or] arraqi-arl fnr n nnnrri r.l- od nf :

fc'l onrr onrrmor:lari rrnrlor <rrhq r:t i on (h - 1 ) or conrri r:tcd of

a felony under The Controll-ed Substance, Drug, Device and

Cosmetic Act, or any equivalent Federal statute or

equivalent statute of any other state, who violates
subsection (a) commits a felony of the first degree if:

(A) at. the time of the commission of a viol-ation
of subsection (a), the person has previously been
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convicted of an offense under subsection (a); or

(B) at the time of the commission of a violation
of subsectj-on (a) , the person was in physical

possessj-on or control of a firearm, whether visible,
conceal-ed about the person or within the person's

reach.

(ii) The Pennsylvania Commissj-on on Sentencing,

under 42 Pa.C.S. S 2154 (relating to adoption of
guidelines for sentencing), shal-1 provide for a

sentencing enhancement for a sentence imposed pursuant to
this paragraph.

***

(b - 1) Domest i e rz'i ol en.:e of f e ses. --A charse or convict-ion

for the fol I ow'i no of fenscs shal I annlv t-o srrbseet.i on (a) i f lhe

1_

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

r-0

11

T2

1_3

L4

1_5

L6

t7

r-8

19

20

2I
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24

25

26
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v'i r:fim'i s a familrr nr hnrrqahn ci member- sexlral or i nt'i male

partner or an individual who shares biol-ogical parenthood:

Qan{-inn OnO /r^1-{-'in* Fa n* h i l.ri l-arl af f an e i rra t.ra=nnn o \

eaar i ^- Ol 1 I -^1 ^ .t-.i -- r- nnrrrrn.F n r^in'i zr.F.i ^nd\

Ser:t.i on q1? ( re'l al'i no j-o nos session of weanon on .sr:hool

property) .

Section 2502 (relatj-ng to murder) .

Section 2503 (relating to voluntary manslaughter) .

Sect'i on ?\O4 lre'l al i nrr J-n 'i rro'l rrnlar\/ mans'l arrcrhtcr) i f

the offense is based on the reckl-ess use of a firearm.
Qan]-'i nn )1i) /-a'1 a+-i -^ 1-n rnarrrzr{-aA rccrrr'l {-\

Section 2703 (rel-atlnq to assaul-t by prisoner) .

Qaal.i nn )1nA /ra'l r1-.i n^ ts^ :ccrrrl ]. l.rrr 'l i fa nri onnar\

QaaJ-"i nn )1^O 1 I -^1 r1- i nn J-a e{- r'l Li na\

enn.r-.i an )11C ra'l rl-i nn l-A i.'A a a€
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Section 2902 (relating to unl-awful restraint) .

Socf ion 2q1 O (rc1 al-inrr lo 1 rrri ncr a chi I cl i nlo a motor

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11_

L2

t-3

L4

15

L6

L7

18

r_9

20

2L
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29

30

vehicle or structure) .

(anf inn ?1 )1 /ral rl-'i nrr {-n r:na\

Socli on ?1?? Iral:li ncr .l-n nvol unt.arv cle\/'i ate sexlral

intercourse) .

Section 3125 (relating to aqgravated indecent assaul-t) .

Section 3301 (rel-ating to arson and rel-ated offenses).

Section 3302 (re]ating to causing or riskinq
catastrophe) .

Sor.li nn ?qO2 lrol.a1-i nrr l-n hrrrrl'l:rrr\

Ser:1- i on i50? ( rcl al i ncr lo criminal t-resoass) if the

offense is qraded a fel-ony of the second degree or higher.
Sor-i-'i nn ?7n1 I ra1 al 'i nrr ln rnhharrz\

Section 3702 (relating to robbery of motor vehicle) .

Scr:fion 3q?1 /rolelinrr ln f hef t klv un I awfrr I taki no or

,-l.i -^^ ^ .i .l- .i ^- \ ,,^^- ^^*--.: ^r .: ^- nf +1-'^ d^^^nrl €^'l ^n" ^t€ara^

Ser:fi on \q?7 (rc.l :li ncr lo I ft bv extortion) when the

offense is accompanied bv threats of violence.
Seret i on 3q2a ( rel al'i no to rF eivina stolen DroDertv) unon

convict.ion of the second felony offense.
Saclian 4qOG lral:l-'i nrr o fa'l se renorls lo I aw

enforcement. arrthorities) if t f icti t-i otts reoorl, i nrrol rrecl

the theft of a firearm as provided in section 4906 (c) (2) .

Ser:tion 491 2 (relat'i no to imnersonatinq a r:ublic servant )

€ {-Lra .i - .inna-a^--ri fr r I ar^r an€nrnanan1- nf €i nar

Scnli on 4q\? relalino to 'i nlimiclation of witnesses or

victims) .

Ser:ti on 495? {rcl at'i ncr tn r

20180HB2097PN3026
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Section 5121 (rel-at.j-nq to escape) .

Section 51,22 (relatinq to weapons or i-mplements for
escape).

Qanl-'inn 6qn1 /?\ /ral:lina l-n rinl\

Qonlinn qq1q /ra'l r{-inn 1-n rnh'i h'i I i nrr nf n: rrmi I 'i lr rrz

traininq) .

Se'r:f'i on 551 6 lral e1- i ncr ln f aes'i mi I e weaDon.s of ma.ss

destruction) .

Section 5110.1- (re]atinq to possession of firearm by

minor) .

Sar.i-'i nn 6?01 /ro'l :l-'i nrr f n nnrrrrnl-'i nn nf mi nnra\

.Ser:l'i on 6"0? (rclal-incr lo q le or lease of weaDons and

exp.l-osives).

Anv offense equivalent to anv of the above-enumerated

offen.se.s uncler thc nrior 'l ew of t-his Commonweallh or anv

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

13

I4

15

L6

L1

t-8

L9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

offcnsr. ccrrrirra'l anf fn anrz nf aborze-enumeralecl of fenses

under the statutes of any other state or of the United

States.

(c) Other persons. --In addition to any person who has been

convicted of any offense listed under subsection (b) or arrested
for or r:onrz'i r:fed of an nf fens Iistecl lrncler subseel i on (h - 'l )

the following persons shall be subject to the prohibit.ion of

subsection (a) :

***

(d) Exemption.--A person

specified in subsection (a)

who has been convicted

or (b) a person who has

of a crime

been

a rreslcd f or .)r conv'i r-:l-ecl of a cri me sner:i f i e in subsecl-ion

(b.1) or a person whose conduct meets the criteria in subsection
(c) (1), (2) , (5), (1) or (9) may make application to the court

of common pl-eas of the county where the principal residence of
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the applicant is situated for relief from the disability imposed

by this section upon the possession, transfer or control of a

firearm. The court shall grant such rel-ief if it determines that
any of the following apply:

***

(3) Each of the following conditions is met:

(i) The Secretary of the Treasury of the United

States has rel-ieved the applicant of an applicable

disability imposed by Federal- law upon the possession,

ownership or control- of a firearm as a result of the

applicant's prior conviction, except that the court may

waive this condition if the court determines that the

Congress of the United States has not appropriated

sufficient funds to enable the Secretary of the Treasury

to grant. relief to applicants eligible for the relief.
(ii) A period of ten years, not including any time

spent in incarceration, has elapsed since the most recent

conviction of the applicant of a crj-me enumerated in
subsection (b) , arresl- for rtr arln\I ict-ion of a crime

enumerated in subsection (b.1), convict.ion of a felony

violation of The Controll-ed Substance, Drug, Device and

Cosmetic Act or the conviction of an offense which

resulted in the prohiblt.ion under 18 U.S.C. S 922(g) (9) .

(e) Proceedings. --
(1) If a person convicted of an offense under subsection

(a) , (b) or (c) (1) , (2) , (5) , (7) or (9) rrr errcsf for or

convi etecl of an of fens under sukrseet-'i on (b - 1 ) makes

application to the court, a hearing shall be hel_d in open

court to determine whether t.he requirements of t.his section
have been met. The commissioner and the district attorney of
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the county where the application is filed and any victim or

survivor of a victim of the offense upon which the disability
is based may be parties to the proceeding.

***

Section 2. Sections 61-05.1(a) (1) and 61-09(i.l-) (1) of Tit1e

18 are amended to read:

S 6105.1. Restoration of firearm rights for offenses under

prior laws of this Commonweal-th.

(a) Restoration.--A person convicted of a disabling offense

may make application to the court of common pleas in the county

where the principal residence of the applicant is situated for
restoration of fj-rearms rights. The court shal1 grant

restorati-on of firearms rights after a hearing in open court to
determine whether the requirements of this section have been met

unless:

(1) the applicant has been convicted of any other

offense specified in section 6105(a) or (b) (re1ating to
persons not Lo possess, use, manufacture, control-, sel-l- or

transfer firearms) rlr arrc.qi-ad far nr r.rl icleci of an of fense

rrnricr socf i n 6105 (b- 1 ) or the applicant's conduct meets the

criteria in section 6105 (c) (1), (2) , (3), (4) , (5), (6) or

(1) ;

***

S 6109. Licenses.
***

(i.1) Notice to sheriff.--Notwithstanding
contrary:

(1) Upon conviction of a person for a

any statute to the

crime specified in
section 6105 (a) or (b) or arresl for or .o viction of a erime

specified under section 6l-05 (b.1) or upon conviction of a

720L80HB20 97PN302 6
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person for a crime punishable by imprisonment exceeding one

year or upon a determination that the conduct of a person

meets the criteria specified in section 6105 (c) (1) , (2) , (3) ,

(5), (6) or (9), the court shal-l- determine if the defendant

has a lj-cense to carry fj-rearms issued pursuant to this
section. If the defendant has such a license, the court shall
notify the sheriff of the county in which that person

residesr orr a form developed by the Pennsylvania State

Police, of the identity of the person and the nature of the

crime or conduct which resulted in the notification. The

notification shall- be transmitted by the judge within seven

days of the conviction or determinat.ion.
***

Section 3. Section 6111 of Title 18 is amended by adding a

subsection to read:

S 6111. Sal-e or transfer of firearms.
***

(b-1 ) Tclenli frri no i nformafio - --Tf i t has been ci'i .qr:orrererl

tha.l- a nr'rrr-h:se or transf eree i .s oroh i kri led f tfOSSeSS'l nct a

fi roarm nlrrqlrAn to ser:f i on 6'1 05 lh '1 \ rlr i s .'r'r rent-lv rrncler a

foreion nroleclion ordcr es efinecl 'in ?3 Pa-C-S- S 6102

(rel a1-i no i-o finilions) - lhe seller sha l1 reoort- the

i danl i f rri nrr i f ormal i on of lha nrrrnh:qor rr rj-ransferee -

inr:lrrrl'i no infnrmal-inn ra oarcli no lhe datc of thc

annlicafinn/rao rd of salc- dcniel nf lha annlin at i on / ree,orcl of

sa I e anci anrr of er information as recnri red hrr I he Pennsvfvania

Stei-e Po'l i r-e - rr th i n 2 4 hours lo lhe f)omcst'i r. \/ i o'l enee Fi rearm

Prrrr.hasa I\Inl i f eat'i on Srrstcm rrndar 2a Pa r- S 6'1 08 - 6 1r:)

(relatino to Do stic Violence Fi rearm Prrrcha e Notificat-ion
Svsfem) in a f rmat- as tlrescrihed brr j-hc Pcn

201,80HB2 0 97 PN3 02 6 8
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Police.
***

Section 4. Section 6111-.1(i) of Title 18 is amended to read:

S 6ILL.1,. Pennsylvania State Police.
***

(i) Reports.--The Pennsylvania State Police shall annually

compile and report to the General Assemblyr orr or before

December 31, the following information for the previous year:

(1) number of firearm sal-es, including the types of
firearms;

(2) number of applications for sale of firearms denied,

number of challenges of the denials and number of final_

reversal-s of initial denials;
(3) sunmary of the Pennsylvania State Pol_ice's

activities, including the average time taken to complete a

crimj-nal- history, juvenile delinquency history or mental

health record check; [and]

(4) uniform crime reporting statistics compiled by the

Pennsylvania State Police based on the National Incident-
based Reporting Systemt. li

(5) numkrer o firearms sal-es denied as a result of an

incli rri clrra I bei no e rrcslcd f o or convir:t-eci of an offense

enumerated in sect-i on 61 05 (h, 
^ ) or beino currentlv under a

fnroi rrn nrnloc t-ion orcler a.s clef inerJ 'i n )? Pa-C-S- S 610?

(re]atinq to definitions) ; ancl

f6) nrrmkrr.r .) f f i rearms sal es cleni cd fo the reasons

sl1or-i f iad rrnda r neraoranh (5) whir.h rrrAr^A rn vesti oatecl for

oot-ential r:rimi nal nrosocrrl-ia

201,80HB2097PN3026 9
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1 Section 5. Sections 6108(a) (7) (iv) and 6108.4(a) of Title 23

2 are amended to read:

3 S 6108. Re1ief.
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(a) General- rule.--The court may grant any protection order

or approve any consent agreement to bring about a cessation of
abuse of the plaintiff or minor chil-dren. The order or ag'reement

may include:
***

(7) Ordering the defendant to temporarily relinquish to

the sheriff the defendant's other weapons and ammunition

which have been used or been threatened to be used in an

incident of abuse against the plaintiff or the minor children
and the defendant's firearms and prohibit.ing the defendant

from acquiring or possessing any firearm for the duration of
the order and requiring the defendant to relinquish to the

sheriff any firearm Iicense issued under section 6108.3

(relating to relinquishment t.o third party for safekeeping)

or l-8 Pa.C.S. S 6106 (relating to firearms not to be carried
without a license) or 6109 (relating to licenses) the

defendant may possess. A copy of the courtfs order shall be

transmitted to the chief or head of the police force or
poli-ce department of the municipality and to the sheriff of
the county of which the defendant is a resident. When

relinquishment is ordered, the fol_l_owing shal1 apply:
***

(iv) Unless the defendant has complied with
subparagraph (i) (B) or section 61"08.2 or 6108.3, if the

defendant fail-s to relinquish any firearm, other weapon,

ammunition or firearm l-icense within 24 hours or upon the

close of the next busj-ness day due to closure of

10 -201,80HB2097PN3026



sherj-ffs I offices or within the time ordered by the court

upon cause being shown at the hearing, the sheriff shall,
at a minimum, provide immediate notice to the court, the

plaintiff and appropriate l-aw enforcement agencies. If
1.hc corrrl rlclcrm'i nas lhal i-h re 'i s a srrklstanli al ri sk of

immediate abuse, the court shall- order the defendant to

srrrrcndcr lhc clcfenri:nl I q f rearm.s t-o I aw enforr:emenl, -

Ilnon qarrri no nf lha ardo T - 'l aw enf orr:emenf sha I I

immediately take possession of the defendant's firearms
and fircarm l'ir.ensa'i ssrrad uncler seetion 6108-3 or 18
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Pa.C.S. S 5106 or 6109.

***

S 6108.4. Registry or database of firearm ownership.

(a) Confidentiality.--Information retained to ensure

compliance with this chapter and to document the return of
firearms shall not be subject to access under the [act of June

2L, 1,951 (P.L.390, No.2I2), referred to as t.he Right-to-Know

Law.l act of Februarv 14, 2008 (P.L.6, No.3), known as the

Right-to-Know Law.

***

Section

s 6108-6-

6. Titl-e 23 is amended by adding a sect.ion to read:

Nolifir:at'ionDomest i r: \/'i nl cnr-,o irearm Prrrehase

(a)

System.

F,stabl i shmenl- - --Thc Pcn svlvania State Police shalI

estaLrlish and ma'i ni-ein lha f)nma .sti.! \/i ol ence Fi rparm Prrrr-hase

Nol'i f i oa I 'i nn Srzq t.em lo a I erl rri r:t.i ms - j-hc .renFra oublic and law

enforcement aqencies if:
{1) An 'i ndirridrr:l h:q hoon rrestecl for or r:onrri r:tcd of

a domestic viof enee-re'l at offense or subiect- t-o a
protect.ion from abuse order; and

11 -20I80H82097PN3026



(2.\ has atternotecl to nrrrr:ha e a firearm from a licensed1

2

4

f irearms deal-er.

(b) Not i r:e - --The Domcsl i r- Violence Fi rearm Prlrehase

Nol-'i f i cal'i on Srzslom sha'l I arrl lieallv not'i fv a reoi.sl-ere.l

5 person via the registered person's choice of tel-ephone or e-maif

6 when an individua,l- meets t.he criteria under subsection (a) .

(r:) Rccri s.l-r:li on --Thc l)omeq ti c Vi ol enr:e Fi rearm Prrrnha.qe

\la{-.i €.i nar-.i an cr,^r-^n ^L r'l'l ='l'l nt.t i hnrdnn 1-^.

(1) reo'i sler to rccc'i rrc nrl tices under subseet.i on (b) :

and

(2.\ lrDclate the ner.son t s r istration information bv

eal I i ncr a tol I -f rcc fc'l anho e numh)er or bv aceessino a

7

8

9

10

11

L2

1_3

L4

15

1-6

T7

18

t9

nrrlr'l 'i r.'l rz ar-r-aRqi l^r'l a Tnl-orno.|- r^rohq'i .|-o

(.1 \ Cirzil immrr i lv- --Alrsenl a showino of .rrcrs neolicence or

w'i llfr:'l misr:onclrrr:t- a nrrl-rlio lovee or oubl i e of f i e'i a'l sha'l I

kle i mmrrnp f rom r-'i rz'i 'l 'l 'i el'r'i 'l i lrz for clamaoes for f he rel casc of

informat-ion or the fai lrrre release information in t-he

I')nmaql- i n \/i n'l ah^6 I"i -o--- Dr rrnlrr qa \Tnl- i f i nrl- i nn Qrzc]-am

Section 1. This act shall take effect in 50 days
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